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W. W. Norton & Company. Paperback. Book Condition: New.
Paperback. 384 pages. Dimensions: 8.1in. x 5.5in. x
1.0in.Nobody describes a naval battle better than Taylora
flawless demonstration of the biographers craft. Jan Morris,
The Guardian Edward Pellew, captain of the legendary
Indefatigable, was quite simply the greatest British frigate
captain in the age of sail. Left fatherless at age eight, with a
penniless mother and five siblings, Pellew fought his way from
the very bottom of the navy to fleet command. Victories and
eye-catching feats won him a public following. Yet he had a gift
for antagonizing his better-born peers, and he made powerful
enemies. Redemption came with his last command, when he
set off to do battle with the Barbary States and free thousands
of European slaves. Opinion held this to be an impossible
mission, and Pellew himself, leading from the front in the style
of his contemporary Nelson, did not expect to survive. Pellews
humanity, fondness for subordinates, and blind love for his
family, and the warmth and intimacy of his letters, make him a
hugely engaging figure. Stephen Taylor gives him at last the
biography he deserves. 8 pages of illustrations This item ships
from multiple locations....
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A brand new e-book with a new viewpoint. I actually have read and so i am certain that i am going to gonna read
again once more later on. I am quickly could get a pleasure of studying a published ebook.
-- Ana sta sia  K er luke-- Ana sta sia  K er luke

The most e ective ebook i possibly go through. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been
designed in an extremely basic way and it is just a er i finished reading this ebook by which basically transformed me,
modify the way i believe.
-- Giova nny R owe-- Giova nny R owe
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